
In this era of unprecedented change and increased reliance 

on technology, are your institution’s strategic and technical 

resources pushing you ahead or holding you back?

Since 2002, Dynamic Campus has helped colleges, universities and 

community colleges across the country:

•  Get the most out of their IT and staff investments and budget.

•  Stay one step ahead of the rapidly-evolving needs of students, staff  
    and stakeholders.

•  Deliver complex, strategic IT projects on time and on budget.

•  Provide clear, campus-wide visibility and accountability.

•  Achieve strategic goals and capitalize on new opportunities.

•  Ensure their campus is “future ready,” no matter what comes next.

Colleges and universities that engage with Dynamic Campus get immediate 

access to a deep bench of experienced IT and strategic professionals and 

leaders ready to give your students and faculty the technical capabilities they 

need to succeed.

 

Dynamic Campus’ “on demand” model ensures you have the expertise your 

situation requires when you need it, and only for as long as needed.

This allows us to augment and enhance your existing support teams and 

infrastructure, delivering the skill, scale and responsiveness you need to 

achieve your strategic goals today and for years to come.

The Dynamic Campus approach:

Is your campus  
ready for  

what’s next? 

“By partnering with Dynamic 
Campus, we can address IT 
challenges in a strategic, clarified 
and intensified fashion. Today the 
university hums under the hood.”

Monsignor James Patrick Shea

President

University of Mary

Managed IT services

On-demand technical and functional capabilities

Deep experience in higher education

A vendor-agnostic approach



On-Demand IT Support
Dynamic Campus’ on-demand managed IT services model allows you to tap into a pool  

of specialized, experienced IT resources that are available whenever and wherever you 

need them. 

Struggling to complete projects on time? Add the extra horsepower you need to push 

through the surge in your technology demands, then release those resources back to 

Dynamic Campus when they’re no longer needed.  

Need to add specific skills for a certain project? Dynamic Campus ensures you have 

experts with the skills you need, whether they work remotely or right at your side until 

they’re no longer needed.

Comprehensive Managed Services 
If your institution doesn’t currently have the IT resources to deliver the technical support 

your vision requires, Dynamic Campus offers our Comprehensive Managed Services. 

Comprehensive Managed Services allow Dynamic Campus to essentially serve as your 

institution’s self-sufficient IT team for:

•  New institutions that lack the time or experience to build an IT team from scratch.

•  Institutions in remote or rural areas where recruiting top talent can be difficult.

•  Situations where the scale and skill of the current resources aren’t aligned with  

   institutional need and vision.

On-Demand Functional Support
Your institution’s staffing and skills gaps aren’t limited to your IT team. Other  

functional support teams suffer from understaffing and out-of-date skillsets as well.

That’s why Dynamic Campus offers On-Demand Functional Support in the following areas:

•  Human Resources   •  Student Services

•  Finance    •  Enrollment Management

•  Financial Aid    •  Academic Support Services

•  Institutional Research

IT Leadership & Staff Augmentation
Dynamic Campus’ IT Leadership & Staff Augmentation service helps you:

•  Get the right IT leader in place quickly.

•  Retain them for as long as you need them.

•  Ensure they have all the IT resources they need to be successful. 

We accomplish this through a three-step process:

1.   We identify and place the right IT leader for your specific needs and goals.

2.  The leader remains on site as long as you need them. 

3.  We ensure a smooth transition if you decide to fill the position with a full-time hire.

IT Project Management 
As the technology platforms supporting higher ed have grown larger and more 

complex, it’s harder than ever for campus IT teams to fully implement them on a timely 

basis, much less optimize them to maximize the institution’s ROI. 

Dynamic Campus has decades of experience delivering large IT projects on time and on 

budget through our IT Project Management service, including:

•  Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)  •  Infrastructure Upgrades

•  Learning Management System (LMS)  •  Data Center Modernization Projects

•  Big Data & Data Analytics

Advisory & Strategic Services 
You have a vision you want to achieve and a legacy to create. But the day-to-day 

requirements of higher education leadership don’t always allow you to focus on the 

larger initiatives and long-term goals that can transform your institution and change its 

growth trajectory. 

For that reason, Dynamic Campus offers a host of Advisory & Strategic  

Services, including:

•  Strategic & Tactical Planning   •  Stakeholder Management

•  Strategic Governance        •  Business Consulting Services

•  Communication Planning   •  Research

•  Business Process Improvement        •  Grant Development

Academic Support Services
Learning Management Systems (LMSs) and other higher education-specific platforms 

need extensive customization and process alignment to maximize their capabilities.

To help your institution get the most from your LMS investment and other academic 

systems, Dynamic Campus offers our Academic Support Services, including 

comprehensive support of the following vendors and platforms:

•  Blackboard          •  Digital Measures

•  D2L        •  Collaborative Tools

•  Moodle        •  Student Success and Outcomes Assessments

•  Canvas

The toughest challenges and greatest opportunities facing higher education 
require comprehensive strategies that bring together leadership, people, skills, 
processes and technology into a seamless whole.  

In response, Dynamic Campus has developed 360° of Higher Education Support, 
a complete portfolio of support services addressing the acute needs of today’s 
colleges and universities.

These services include:

Comprehensive solutions to today’s toughest higher education challenges. 



Find out more at:

www.dynamiccampus.com 
sales@dynamiccampus.com                (888) 805-3022

Exclusive higher  
education focus
Members of the Dynamic 

Campus team, from our 

executive leadership team 

to new hires, have spent the 

majority of their careers in 

higher education. We deeply 

understand the many factors 

that make higher ed unique, 

and we put that hard-won 

experience to work on your 

behalf each day.

1 National base  
of expertise 
When it comes to finding the 

best possible talent, we don’t 

focus on a specific metro area 

or geography. We’re not looking 

for the best database person 

in Austin, Texas—we want the 

best database person for the 

job, period. So our On-Demand 

Support Team of technical and 

strategic experts is stationed 

across the country, ready to be on 

your campus in a timely manner. 

2 Fixed costs,  
unlimited flexibility 
You may not be able to forecast 

what skills and abilities you’ll need 

on campus a year from now, but 

you know what you can afford. 

That’s why Dynamic Campus offers 

fixed-price contracts that lock in 

costs for multi-year engagements. 

Within those contracts, you get 

unrestricted use of any of our 

personnel, ensuring you always 

have the right people at the right 

time, for the right duration.

3

Results-based strategic and tactical support for higher education since 2002.

Two- and four-year colleges and universities rely on Dynamic Campus to provide clear visibility and 
accurate metrics to make educated decisions in these turbulent times, along with the high-performance 
IT organizations they need to execute those decisions with speed and quality. 

Dynamic Campus is uniquely 

qualified to help you take on your 

institution’s biggest challenges and 

opportunities, and we have the track 

record and portfolio of current and 

past customers to back it up. 

If your institution is struggling to adapt to the trends 
and technologies that are disrupting today’s higher 
education model, contact us today.


